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Welcome to
CodeCore College
CodeCore College is already the leading
Bootcamp in Vancouver, Canada teaching
cutting-edge web technologies. We have
graduated 400+ full-time students over the
last 5+ years, and now, many of them are
leaders in the Vancouver Tech scene.
The original CodeCore Bootcamp
curriculum was developed by our team of
industry veterans, who continuously consult
with our Corporate Hiring Partners to review,
update and optimize our program.
With the help of that team, CodeCore is
adding some exciting new programs that
will take us from being simply a
programming bootcamp and transforming
us into a dyanamic, University-Transfer
technology and business college with two
central locations.
CodeCore College is poised to help the
students from all over the world navigate
new technologies, new careers and dyanmic
futures. Our amazing community is ready to
welcome you, and we hope you soon will
become a part of our extended family.
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Welcome to

New Westminster
Our college campus in New Westminster
allows the best of the city with access to
affordable neighborhoods for homestay and
rentals, easy transit to shopping, parks and
the city center of Vancouver as well as it's own
vibrant community of character homes,
festivals and exciting summer riverfront
events. New Westminster is the oldest city in
Western Canada and the the ﬁrst capital of
British Columbia. CodeCore is proud to have
our college location in a community with a
proud heritage and a great spirit.
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New
Westminster

Vancouver

Welcome to

Vancouver
Greater Vancouver is one of Canada's most
renowned cities - not only for it's natural
beauty, but also for being an educational hub.
The location of many universities and
colleges, it's a great place to seek
opportunity in education and begin a
successful new career.
Scenic views, mild climate and friendly
people have made Vancouver regularly one
of the best places in the world to live while the
burgeoning technology industry attracts
talent from all over the world -- 52 percent of
the population speak a ﬁrst language other
than English making it one of the most
ethnically and linguistically diverse cities in
Canada.
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Our Programs

CodeCore College is already recognized as a quality
education destination of choice by both domestic and
international students for our programming bootcamp.
Our mission is to deliver the same level of excellence to
students with our expanded list of courses-all of which
can lead to further education with us or one of our
University Partners.
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codecore.ca
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Information given in the view book may not apply
to all the programs and for speciﬁc program questions
please connect with the CodeCore College ofﬁcials.
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HTML5 & CSS
The fundamentals of prototyping and building for the
web. You will learn HTML5 and CSS3, along with timesaving frameworks such as Bootstrap and Foundation. You’ll
become an expert in Responsive Design, enabling you to build
designs that display elegantly across any number of mobile
devices.
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Software Architecture & Object
Oriented Development
You'll learn the basic foundation for building modular
and scalable software but practicing object oriented
programming and exploring different software architecture
methodologies.

Popular Apis
Learn how to use popular APIs like Foursquare,
GoogleMaps and Facebook to make your
applications connect and come alive--as well as how
to build your own API, sharing out your data and ideas to the
world.

Codecore Developer Bootcamp
Everything You Need To Succeed

Javascript & React.JS

Our bootcamp curriculum, was developed by a team of industry veterans and is
continuously updated. In just 12 weeks, you will get the skills you need to start a
career as a junior developer.

Javascript & React.JS

HTML5 & CSS

Javascript: You’ll learn how to make your application
much more interactive and user friendly by utilizing
the most popular programming language on the
Web. Node: Learn to build entire full-stack applications with only
Javascript using the Express framework with the Node Javascript
engine. React: Use one of the most inﬂuential front-end
frameworks to quickly build highly interactive single page
applications.

Ruby On Rails

Software Architecture
& Object Oriented
Development

Popular APIs
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Ruby On Rails

UX
UI

Design & User
Experience

Used by companies like Twitter and LinkedIn, you’ll
learn the in’s and out’s of this very popular
programming language, coming away well versed in
Ruby, Rails philosophy and how to use popular version control
systems such as Github and Heroku.

UX
UI

Learn App
Development
With Javascript,
Ruby on Rails
and more!

Duration

12 Weeks
(Full Time)

Tuition
Fees

$ 9000
Intakes

Jan, Feb, Apr
May, July,
Sep, Nov
Campus

Vancouver
New Westminster

Design & User Experience

You’ll receive hands-on training in basic user and
design research and usability testing, invaluable skills
for building user-centred applications and
understanding how users interact with your prototypes and
products.
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HTML5 & CSS Basics
What is HTML & CSS
● Intro to HTML
Document structure ● Tags: DIV and SPAN ● Tables
Lists ● Typography ● Colors ● Classes and IDs
● Intro to CSS
● Styling divs ● Styling tables and divs
● Styling
lists ● Navigation ● Forms elements ● Intro to Bootstrap
●
●
●
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jQuery Basics

● Strings
● Objects

● Getting Started ● What is programming all about?
● Different types of programming languages ● Intro
to Javascript programming language ● Numbers
● Variables ● Functions ● Flow Control ● Arrays
● Input and output ● Interacting with web pages

Learn App
Development
With Javascript,
Ruby on Rails
and more!

Javascript Basics
What is jQuery ● Integrating jQuery ● Selecting
with jQuery ● Event Handling ● Animations

Duration

5 Weeks
Integration
Persisting Data with Firebase
● Storing data to
Firebase ● Retretrieving data from Firebase
●
Simple user authentication with Firebase
● Building an app with Firebase and jQuery

CodeCore Programming Fundamentals
Beginners Always Welcome
Start with the basics before you dive deep with hands-on training and guidance.
Discover the process of web development by making a web application which stores
information and interacts with your visitors. You will discover if a coding career is the
right thing for you. This part-time course prepares learners for the bootcamp.
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Javascript Basics

jQuery Basics

Integration

Tuition
Fees

$ 950

Destinations After this Program
After completing this course, students are eligible for admission
into the 12 week CodeCore Intensive Web Developer Bootcamp
or the One Year Web Developer Bootcamp.

Did you know?

HTML5 & CSS Basics

(Part Time)

This course’s tuition is deducted from your tuition should
you decide to proceed to the F/T Bootcamp program at a
date in the future. This makes it an excellent way to test the
waters before committing to the more intensive program.

Intakes

Jan, Feb, Apr
May, July,
Sep, Nov
Campus

Vancouver
New Westminster
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Program Courses:
Building Web pages with HTML & CSS
● Version Control System (VCS)
● Programming Fundamentals
● Advanced Programming Concepts and Algorithms
● HTTP & Networking
● Database Fundamentals
● Web Applications and APIs
● Object Oriented Programming (OOP)
● Frontend Programming
● Production Readiness
● Job Preparedness
● Final Project
●
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Learn App
Development
With Javascript,
Ruby on Rails
and more!

Duration

1 Year

Web Application Development Diploma

Tuition
Fees

This one year diploma is designed to satisfy the demand for people who want to work towards
their tech career, but either aren't able to devote the hours to the intensive program, or need to
work while they are attending CodeCore College. This program offers all the content of the 12
week bootcamp, expanded and in more depth.

$ 16500
Intakes
PROGRAM FACTS

Javascript & React.JS

HTML5 & CSS

•

48 Weeks -960 Hours

• Monday
• Start

Software Architecture
& Object Oriented
Development

Ruby On Rails

• Co-Op
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• Tuition:

Design & User
Experience

Campus

New Westminster

Available

• Eligible

UX
UI

- Friday - 9am - 2pm

Dates: September

for Study Permit

• Approx.

Popular APIs

Jan, May,
Sep, Nov

15 hours per week on homework

$16 500

• Courses

Held In New Westminster
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Unit speciﬁcations: Ist Year
Computer Systems Fundamentals
● Computing: Introduction to Project Management
● Computing: Software Development
● Database Design Fundamentals
● Developing Software: Introduction
● Mathematics for Computing 1
● Professionalism and Ethics in Computing
● Relational Database Management Systems
● SQL: Introduction
● Self Describing Data (XML)
● Software Development: Data Structures
● Software Development: Developing Small Scale
Standalone Applications
● Software Development: Object Oriented Programming
● Software Development: Programming Foundations
● Software Development: Rapid Applications
Development and Prototyping
● Systems Development: Object Oriented Analysis and
Design
● Team Working in Computing
● Troubleshooting Computing Problems
● Web Development: Dynamically Generated Content
●
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Advanced Diploma in Computing:
Software Development
This diploma delivers training on trending topics in the IT industry in a classroom
setting. You will learn the modes of thinking associated with computer science as
well as foundation software development languages, concepts and skills.

Destinations After this Program
Transfer to University of The Fraser Valley

Upon completion of this program, graduates may be eligible
for advanced credit in the University of the Fraser Valley,
Thompson Rivers University and University of Prince Edward
Island.

Project Management

Object Oriented
Analysis
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Accreditations &
Affiliations

Become a
Software
Developer

Duration

2 Year
Tuition
Fees

$ 14500
Per Year

Intakes

Jan, May,
Sept, Nov
Campus

Web Development

New Westminster

Capstone Projects

Note: Subject to the availability of seats and meeting the admission
eligibility criteria as per the accepting partner institution.
*T&C Apply
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Unit speciﬁcations
Behavioural Skills for Business
● Business Accounting
● Business Contractual Relationships
● Business Culture and Strategy
● Business Law: An Introduction
● Communication: Business Communication
● Continuous Workforce Development
● Creating a Culture of Customer Care
● Economic Issues: An Introduction
● Economics 1: Micro and Macro Theory and Application
● Economics 2: The World Economy
● Human Resource Management: Introduction
● IT in Business: Spreadsheets
● Information Technology: Applications Software 1
● Information and Communication Technology in Business
● International Marketing: An Introduction
● Managing People and Organisations
● Marketing: An Introduction
● Personal Development Planning
● Preparing Financial Forecasts
● Presentation Skills
● Statistics for Business
●
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Advanced Diploma in Business
The Advanced Diploma in Business encompasses management, operations and
developmental topics to help grads navigate success in their future careers.
Accreditation though the SQA makes it possible for our grads to complete their
degrees in 90 different global universities -- and the list is always growing.

Transfer Options After This Program

15.

Accreditations &
Affiliations

Practical

Managerial

Financial

Case Studies

Upon completion of this program, graduates may be eligible
for advanced credit in the University of the Fraser Valley, Royal
Roads University, Trinity Western University, University of
Canada West, Yorkville University and the University of Prince
Edward Island.

Become Skilled
Managers with
Practical Learning

Duration

2 Year
Tuition
Fees

$ 14500
Per Year

Intakes

Jan, May,
Sep, Nov
Campus

New Westminster

Note: Subject to the availability of seats and meeting the admission
eligibility criteria as per the accepting partner institution.
*T&C Apply
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Student Fees

Financial &
Scholarships
Program of Study

Duration

Tuition*
(in Canadian Currency)

What Does

CodeCore
Bootcamp Cost?
Our full-time, fully
immersive twelve-week
program costs as little

$ 950

Codecore Developer Bootcamp

12 Weeks $ 9000

Web Application Development Diploma

1 Year

$ 16500

Advanced Diploma in Computing:
Software Development

2 Years

$ 14500 Per Year

Advanced Diploma in Business

2 Years

$ 14500 Per Year

Scholarships

Option

Option

1

2

Pre-payment

Pre-payment

$9,000 CDN

$4,000

Pay $8,600 up front

Pay $4,000 up front

No Monthly Payments

8 Monthly Payments
after start

Monthly Payment
Amount: $725

Classroom seats are limited
(maximum of 30)
There are no taxes on any of our
courses. Learn more about our
policies including our refund policy on
our website.
www.codecore.ca/about/pricing

Codecore provides scholarship support to
students each year with entrance scholarships to
international students ranging in value from $500
to $5,000 for year 1. If you're eligible for an
entrance scholarship, you'll receive an offer in
your letter of admission. To be considered for
additional support, you must submit an entrance
scholarship application. You can ﬁnd it online at
codecore.ca
CodeCore also has an annual scholarship
program. Apply every year to be considered for
scholarship support throughout your
undergraduate degree.

Books

Residence & Meals

$ 1,000

$ 8,270- $9,750*

Entertainment

Health & Dental
& other expenses

$ 1,000*

$ 1000 - $ 1200

* A credit check is required for this
option. A deposit may be required to
reserve your place

Other Financing Options may be available. Contact us for details via email, phone, or drop into our ofﬁce.
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5 Weeks

Value in Education

as $9,000 CDN

Monthly Payment
Amount: $0

CodeCore Programing Fundamentals

* All fees are subject to change without notice. These are strictly approximation for planning
purpose only and cannot be guaranteed due to inﬂation, exchange rate ﬂuctuations, and
personal spending habits.
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Student
Success

CodeCore
Community:

Course Leads To Job For
Homeless Father
SFU Continuing Studies and CodeCore teamed up earlier this year to deliver lifechanging job skills to low-income, unemployed or underemployed residents in
Vancouver's Downtown Eastside, one of Canada’s poorest neighbourhoods.
For Peruvian native José Guerra, living in a Downtown Eastside (DTES) men’s
homeless shelter was a new low. But it was also a turning point after he learned of
an SFU-CodeCore partnership training program that would eventually lead him
to a job, allowing him to once again provide for his wife and four daughters.
I am so happy and so very grateful,” he says. “Everything fell into place. Even
though sometimes I was discouraged, I kept going. It might have been easier
staying in the shelter, being supported by the system. That’s okay for some
people, but for myself, I wanted something better. I kept trying, and it ﬁnally paid
off.”
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Who Are Your
Hiring Partners?

250 Hiring
Partners

We work closely with our corporate partners to
ensure we provide them with the talent they need.

Matt

Matt came from a Bio-sciences background. Web
Development was a very different kind of program for
him. He wasn't ﬁnished though! He dedicated
himself to developing his knowledge in algorithms and
more and soon landed his dream job with Amazon.
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